Dear Fellow

Welcome to this interactive, end-of-year edition of *The College Today*, featuring many activities of our College, the largest and oldest honor society for dentists in the world.

From Section projects to new International Council policies and initiatives, the ICD is committed to remaining active, vital and relevant. As an example, visit the completely redesigned, user friendly College website at [www.icd.org](http://www.icd.org).

Your comments and suggestions are always welcome.

Dr. S. Dov Sydney
College Editor
[office@icd.org](mailto:office@icd.org)

[Click here to view web version of this newsletter](#)

**HEADLINE NEWS**

**2015 College Officers Inducted**

The 2015 College Officers led by International President Joe Kenneally ([Click for Dr. Kenneally's message](#)) began their terms of office immediately after being elected by the International Council during the recent meeting in Sydney, Australia. [READ MORE](#)

---

**International Council in Sydney**
ICD Australasian Section did a fantastic job hosting this year’s International Council Meeting in Sydney, Australia. Noteworthy was approval of new legislation and extensive deliberations by the Council on key initiatives. READ MORE

New Region for Russia

The newest Region in Section XX, also known as "The Regions", is Region 40 Russia, embracing the largest country in the world. READ MORE

China Section will host Launch of ICD Dental Safety Program

The ICD is launching a Dental Safety Program, which will provide education about the science and application of infection control worldwide. The program will first be introduced during the annual meeting of ICD Section XIII China. READ MORE

College Sponsors Successful Congresses in Vietnam

The ICD was a proud sponsor of two scientific conferences in Vietnam attracting over 600 participants in Ho Chi Minh City and 300 participants in Can Tho City. READ MORE

ICD Worldwide Database Introduces Fellow Directory

The new worldwide database features a Fellow Directory that will enable ICD members to search
and connect with other ICD members worldwide.  READ MORE

Desire for "Connectivity" noted in Annual Survey

This year’s all-member survey entitled “Connecting with the College” analyzed the returns of over one thousand participants who expressed their preferences for connecting with the ICD. READ MORE

ICD ACTIVITIES WORLDWIDE

JAPAN-MYANMAR JOINT PROJECT

Dental School teams from Japan and Myanmar worked together on a joint ICD dental treatment mission in Myanmar. The mission created deep bonds between dentists from both countries. READ MORE

ICD CELEBRATES FDI IN DELHI

UPCOMING EVENTS

DECEMBER 2014

Section VI India-Sri Lanka-Nepal 50th Anniversary Convocation December 21, 2014 New Delhi, India

JANUARY 2015

Section XIV Myanmar Convocation Ceremony January 24 Yangon, Myanmar

Section IX Philippine Islands Convocation Ceremony January 25 Manila, Philippines

MARCH 2015
In September, Section VI hosted an "ICD Evening" during the FDI Congress in New Delhi, India, where FDI President T.C. Wong was granted fellowship into the College. READ MORE

USA MOVES TO NEW OFFICE

Section I USA is enjoying their new office location featuring more space, new furniture, enhanced computer system and conference room. READ MORE

ICD CANADA PROJECT IN VIETNAM

For five days, the Canadian team treated more than 700 children, completing 2,250 dental services including restorations, sealants, extractions and preventive care. READ MORE

SUPPORT OUR DIAMOND SPONSORS

CONDOLENCES

Executive Committee Meeting
January 30-31
Boston, Massachusetts, USA

APRIL 2015

Section I USA
USA Section Foundation
C.E. Program
April 17-18
San Diego, California, USA

MAY 2015

Section VII Japan
Convocation Ceremony
May 23
Tokyo, Japan

Section XI Korea
Convocation Ceremony
May 31
Seoul, Korea

Section XIII China
Convocation Ceremony and ICD Dental Safety Program
May 2015 (TBA)
Chengdu, China
Councilor Gbemisola Agbelusi will long be remembered as a historical figure, the first Councilor to represent Africa and one of only a few women ICD Councilors.

READ MORE